June 22, 1949

MEMO FOR HONORABLE DON DAWSON:

Charles Fahey spoke to me about filling these vacancies, and I am inclined to agree with him that it is just as well if they are not replaced. The fact is that the Committee has very little to do nowadays except wait for an eruption.

Dan

DAVID K. NILES
Administrative Assistant to the President
June 21, 1919

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID WILLS:

The Honorable A. J. Samsin has submitted his resignation from the Committee on Faculty of Treatment and Opportunity in the Social Sciences. Charles Hays is not disposed to recommend the appointment of a new committee at this time due to the fact that the Committee in now working in harmony after considerable orientation difficulty, and to appoint a new member would perhaps upset things. At least he would have to go through the same process of orientation as the other committee members did, which would take some time.

May I have your views?

ROBERT A. BASHIR
Administrative Assistant
To the President